M a r i n e S a f e t y Tr a i n i n g H e l p s
Nuu-chah-nulth Meet Small Boating Standards
Nuu-chah-nulth
people don’t need to be
told that our communities
depend on boats. About onethird of all Nuu-chah-nulth live
in villages accessible only by water
or air, while an average 350 people
depend directly on boat travel for work.
Jobs in commercial fishing, aquaculture,
eco-tourism, and marine transportation are
just some of the industries in which Nuu-chahnulth-aht rely on the water for getting around.
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But some people working in those industries may
be surprised to hear that marine safety certification
is now required for anyone operating a powerboat
on the job. Now that Transport Canada has
introduced its Marine Safety Strategic Plan, the
Small Vessel Regulations of the Canada Shipping
Act have changed. In order to comply with the
revised regulations, small vessel operators must
take safety and operational training from an
accredited institution and receive certification.
Through the Small Vessel Inspection Program,
boat operators and crew are now required
to demonstrate that they hold the required
training and certificates.
Wikininish (Carl Edgar) takes these
changes seriously. Councilor for
Ditidaht First Nation, he wanted Nuuchah-nulth leaders to know about the
revised regulations affecting small
craft and their importance. To bring
the issue to their attention, he made
a presentation about the regulations
at the January Council of Ha’wiih
meeting. “They will affect every
Nation on the coast,” he said in a
recent interview. “Everyone who
works on the water will need
the training—even if you’re a
deckhand.”
Already certified with his own
100-ton ticket, Wikininish is
making sure his Nation’s people
receive the basic training. For
those working on vessels less
than five gross tons, Marine
Emergency Duties (MED) is
now the minimum standard.
Crew members must finish this
training before completing six
months cumulative sea time. MED
training covers emergency response
to first aid, fire, and abandon ship
situations. For those
working on
larger

Some of the participants and the instructor of the Marine Safety training
held in Port Alberni
vessels, Transport Canada requires MED training in
addition to further courses.

Transport Canada’s
Crewing Regulations

To help Nuu-chah-nulth workers meet Transport
Canada’s standards, Uu-a-thluk has been offering
marine safety training since 2006. Through these
programs, which focus on operating boats under
five gross tons, over 45 Nuu-chah-nulth workers
have received certification. Funded by the B.C.
Capacity Initiative, the training includes MED, the
Small Vessel Operator’s Certificate, and Level One
Occupational First Aid.

• Mariners who have been at sea
more than six months must now
have Marine Emergency Duties
(MED) training.

This is good news for Captain Bob Kitching of
Maritime Education Associates. One of the founders
of the new Western Maritime Institute in Ladysmith,
Kitching sees the revised regulations saving lives.
“People are still making what are fundamentally
silly mistakes,” he says. “The number of people
who die each year in commercial marine accidents is
nearly always a result of someone doing something
that could have been easily corrected if they’d
known about it…This isn’t a case of trying to be my
brother’s keeper. It’s a case of trying to bring forward
the things that people die from and what you can do
to prevent it.”
Like Wikininish, Captain Kitching sees worker
certification as vital to all water-based industries.
He points out that Transport Canada will begin to
enforce the MED training requirement this April
after providing many warnings and extensions.
“There will be no more extensions,” he says.
Back in Ditidaht, the latest figures are in. Five
members received basic marine safety certification
through Uu-a-thluk’s spring training program.
Another three received certification in 2006. “Even
food fishermen need it,” said Wikininish of the
training. “Everyone who works on the water needs
to be safe, and this training can help.”
If you need to take one or more marine safety
training courses to meet Transport Canada’s revised
standards, please contact Randy Fred at randyfred@
shaw.ca to be added to a waiting list.

• On vessels under five gross tons,
the master needs to have a minimum
of MED A3 training.
• Vessels over five gross tons must
have a certificated master with at least
a 60 Ton Master Limited certificate
of competency. Requirements are
two months sea time, MED A1 or
MED A2, Seafarers Medical, ROCMC (radio certificate), Marine
First Aid, successful completion of
exams 040 (chartwork), 061 (rules
of the road/navigation safety) and
an oral exam.
• Mariners operating a vessel under
five gross tons will also need their
Small Vessel Operator’s Proficiency
Certificate within one to two years
(depending on the size of the boat).
• Mariners operating a vessel over
8m (26 ft. 3 inches) in length
outside sheltered waters have
required a maritime commercial
radio operator’s certificate (ROCMC) since 2003. Those operating
a boat less than that in length
and in sheltered waters need
restricted maritime radio operator’s
certificate.
Further details and information
on vessels and crew certification
are available from your nearest
Transport Canada Centre. Nanaimo:
(250) 754-0244; Victoria: (250)
363-0394.
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